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. . Social Highlights
~·-. '

A p<>t·ty honol·ing Phrnteres'
..
mothero waa hold by th~ girls'
ganizntion in the Phratel'es 1.·oom
of the Student Union building
Monday evening.
The :party wss preceded by &
business I)1eeting in which Mar~
garet Hopcraft was eleQted tJ;eaaurel' to fill the vacancy Jeft bY
Evangeline De Ba~n, who resigned
Jast week. Wilma Gillespie wns
elected social chai>1nan to replace
Mildred Cot•del',
;
Meetings of ihe Phratcl'CS organizatiop.s were scheduled as ff!llows: generfll Phmtel'CS, c.very sec~
ond Monday· council mc~tings,
evecy fourth Monday; Las Damitas
and Laughlin sub-chnpte1·s, fb;st
nnd third Mondays of every month.
Activities scheduled were a
week-end mountain party at the
Glrl Scout camp in Jemez October
22-23 and a rummage sale which
w!ll toke place this Fl·iday.
Officers of All-Phr.nteres are
Lauro Jean Davidson, president;
Julia Guitierre~, vice-president;
and Snrn Baca, pc.rs.onnel cllair..
mun..
The program p1·esented fo1• the
mothers included a duet by- Adeline
and Esthe1· Flory, n violin solo,
and a duet by Julia Gutierrez and
Sara Baca.
Games were ,played nnd rafreshments served after the pro·
g ram.
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120 U.N. M. Students
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LOST:
Round gold Loeket-gold clmin
with ricturCs enclosed. Lost
.somewhere on campus. Finder
please return fo Mickey l\fusser.
~~C~i ~o~~e: .. ~_:~va~d~..... __

Dr. Frank E. Green

Kappas Give Tea Honoring Mildred Rackley
M th er .
New House~
WI' II Speak

....
• •

-~;:;:;.:::;•:;•;:;:;;;:;::::;;:;:;:;;:;~-- A tea honoring M1·a. r... 0, Jarvis,
new KPJlpa Kappa Gamma house
mother, Wl\S given at ·the house
Sunday at S o'clock,
Decoration theme was carried
out in gold 1.\nd whjtp, "orority
By Camille Rnn)"an and
colors1 with fall flowers and can~
Mary Jo Starrett
tiles posted at variollS place~.
::;:::;::;:::;:::::;::::;:::::;:::::::::::;:::__,_ _ 1 Mrs, Fred Luthy, Mrs, Owen B.
d M
G
d
Have you noticed t1le little Marron,
nn. rs. eor~e ~ava~~
d 8s ted b M 1sses Vu··
thingfHna-jigs
that
the girls
are
• sta and Mabel
Y
.
.
.
. P?u.re
gm1a 'Blam
Down~l·.
weal'mg on cham$ • • • hke thell' Tho pledge chapter served,
grnndmothel'fJ did, , , , lockets and
The tea w~s al'l'anged by Miss
whntncits but especially loc'ke;ta Margaret Hinson and. Miss Shir..
ley Ches•ey,
, , • ~ome have pictu1•es in them
·~
-sa.ve cumpu9 Dollarsand some do not, others 2re carefully kept cloaed by their owners1
. . • But there at·e a number of
them ' , • Ed• Anderson with a sil·

Phra'teres Fete
'h e
·
t
In
Mothersi Elect
Hopcraft, Gillespie

D

W~dneaday, Oct,
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'Town (lub Women
Elect Starrett President

ver oblong IQclcet bearing some
ld.nd o:£ n crest ••. and ~lmn Jon~s
w1th a :~;ound golden affair overla1d
with a mother-of-pear) design •••
l\fal'Y Louise Wallenhorst with a
tiny golden locll::et bearing a delicata cameo •.• Florence Bradbury
with a choice of a dainty little heart
or a circlet initialed locket oJ! gold
.•• Vh•ginia Harris with • ~eart
decorated by both a Kappa Stgma
emblem and her initials ••• Virginia Harvey with a handed-downfrom-ages-past locket of dented
gold and an inset $tone made of
copper filings and glass, which
used to be very popular and was
referred to as 14 goldstone" • • ~ Or
if you prefet• necklaces •• • especially with Indian design .•• see
the thunderbird occasionn1ly worn
by Lorraine Sterling •.• and for
attractive costume jewelry, there1S
Kitty Weber with a charming imi.
tation gold-link necklace with
bracelet to match, both emphasized
by • black knit suit.
We're sorry we forgot to men..
tion in our last edition about the
AII-Phrateres group entertaining
:for their Mother's Club this past
Monday evcmng
• • • • t o 2 how t h'
etr
appreciation for the furniture
which the mothers provided for the
Phratcres room in the SUB.
Cecil Ledford and Ross Johnson
of the Men's New Dorm are wearing bnndagea on their hands from
slight accidents suffered while
working at the State Fair •••
George Devendot'f :from the Old
Donn spent the last week-end at
his home in Santa Fe , • • and
speaking of'thosl!' who went home
over last week-end, we find Eleanor
Breakfield of Hokona Hall visited
her sister at Bernalillo • • • Charlotte Loomis motored to her home
in Santa Fe ••• and Reva Alka
dropped in on he.r folks up at Las

Mary Jo Starrett was elected
p:resident of the newly organized
'l:"oWn Club for all off-campus unaffiliated women at a meeting held
in the North Lounge of the Stud?nt Union Building Monday evemng.
.
~ther office•·~ for t~e year ","
Julia Cal'roll, •••:·pres•dent; Louta
Koch, secretary' Helen Grav?s,
tre~surer; Eda ~~~~erson, SOCial
chmrman; Wanda lhs, representn~
tive to Student .s~note; Do;o,thy
Hale and Ruth Wdhnm~.' pubhclt_Y;
and Patsy J.\.lurphy Whltlow, chnlrman of sports.
Severa~ new mc~bers ntten~ed
the meetmg at which a constitution was _for~ally. ndopted, . The
new constltution wdl be submltted
to the Student Senate for .approval
at the next meeting of that body.
Vegas • • • Several out-q:f-town
· on the g1r
· Js •
visitors d roppe d 1n
dcrm for the game this past week,
among them being the parents of
Jennie Kaufman and her sister,
Franl!es, from Santn Fe •• - Helen
Comstock also visited from Santa
F e • • • WdedG
a
oze, a Hk
o ona Hll
a
resident last year, speht last weekend with friends at the dorm, She
will return this coming week-end
to visit the fair where father is
actinl{ as n judge ••• Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Benischek, former U. students, stopped oft' to visit on the
campus and see the game Friday
while returning from their honey..
moon •••
From the Alpha Delta l'i house,
several girls visited cff the campus
over the week-end, They included
the following: Eleanor Wolf, to
Socorro; Gracia 1\.fo!!ho and Marjorie Hamilton to Santa Fe; Betty
Ullon, Ruth Leffarge, and Mattie
Chambers to Belen.
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By Phil WoQlworth

[Editor's Note; This column is
Mr. Woolworth's coJll,ment upon
the news of the past few days, and
does not retlectt necessarily, the
editorial policy of the Lobo.]
DEMOCRATS FLAY REI'UB·
LICANS in opening speech, reminding the state that nobody was
very haiJPY over the era ruled by
Messrs. Coolidge and Hoover and
claiming that voting Republican
would bring another period .of
)Jseudo-pr()sperlty and deep depression,
NeSmith has been a: consistently
The Republicans flay the Demo- outstanding center on defense
crats, stating that boss politics is and offense, as w.ell as a holder
a thing of the past and that it is of a high scholastic averaf:e.
not wanted and must not continue,
and that its continuance along with
the existence of the Democratic
Inpepeudent Rally
par~y is responsible for the false
To
Be Held Monday
prosperity we now enjoy ~nd will
lead only to the de?pest of deAll unaffiliated students,
pressions,
stray Greelcs, and members
THE INDEPENDENT CANDI·
of Hokona :hall, Laughlin
DATES FLAY 'EM BOTH!
and Las Damitas sub-chs.pters of Phrateres, Coronado
Commander Hugo Eckner bas
Club, Town Club, and Indereceived the gold medal of the
Bl'itish Aeronautical Society for
pendent Men are urged to
his life..long work with dirigibles.
attend the Independent poDr_. Eckhet• has pioneered the
litica1 rally at 8 p, m. M'onGerman fleet of super·airliners in
day at the Dining hall.
manv. many ·flights to the United
All candidates sponsored
~
by the United Independent
States
and South America, on1y to
g roup will be introduced. A
be· stopped by Secretary Ickes' reshort program is being
fusal to permit his nation to buy
helium, a non-inflammable lighterplanned.
than-air gas which would prevent
any recurrences of the Hindenburg disaster two years ago.
' .

• • •

ANOTHER
CAMPUS HIT

hy

J. C. PENNEY
AT THE'CAMPUS & AUCTION

Worthington
Brogue

The Dormitory Smart-all Suit

$3.98

$3.15

Given Bros~

It's a Dove Glo Fabric
It's Soft Fabric Appeals

Tbe Floraheim Store

X-Ray
Fitted

312 West Central

Phone 984

Museum Insta II s
* + •
HUNGARIAN
steel-helmeted G •d S t
Ul e ys em
soldiers were heavily barraged
they entered and occupied the T A'd L
0 I
ayman
Gzechos1ovakian border town

..when

of

lpolysag • • • by roses. The Czechs
shouted praise to Nicholas Horthy,
Re~!ent of Hungary.
·
• • •
Christopher Grunt La Farge,
father of Oliver La Farge, of
Santa Fe, died of a heart attack
Tuesday. Mr. Ln Farge wns a'l'chiteet of the New York Zoological

~~:~c~he t;:th~~:~l of:~:~!~ t!~
Brooklyn and many othc•· build. ings.
• • •
WILLIAl\l GREEN, apparently
more interested in the· little war
over supremacy of AFL over CIO
than in the interests of the laborers who call ]tim leader, is the only
cand'dnte up for election to the
1
prcsi dcncy of the American Fedcration of l.abor. His main campaign seems to be that of calling
Lewis dictator in as many ways as
possible. One would think that
the candidate for presidency of a
major labor group would base his
campaign Upon his interest in the
laborer.

Do

THE REIDLING
MUSIC CO.

~~- Ceutr~.~-==~1

=

"' • *

Arturo Toscanini will conduct
the NBC Symphony beginning tonight :for the second season. Artis\ie tempernment mai<es it nearly
impossible to obtain p~-brondc.nst
Information about the programs,
but whatever they are, muslc lov..
crs n11 over America will be Iistsn~
ing. The programs wiU eome over
KOB at 8:00 P• m., UNM time,

• • •

GANG'S

~ 1\LL HERE•
IN A

GREYHOUND

CHARTER BUS
Here's the way fo have a hang-up
time enroute to !colball games,
parties,pow•wows, and other blowou~s • , charter a Greyhound husl
A friendly drivet will tako your
whole gang' whenever and wher~
evet you want to !;lo ••• and you'll
arrive all·logether. ready lot the
fun, You C!.an teally get whacky on
the way • , , have a swell time.
W&a.t's mere, Greyhound charter·
car rates are. choaper than driving-,
5

For aU. the dope phone:

848

More smokers everywhere are
turning to Chesterfield's refreshing
mildness and better taste.

It takes good things to make ~good
product. That's why we use the best
ingredients a cigarette can have-mild
ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paper-·
to make Chesterfield the cigarette that
smokers say is milder and better-tasting.
· LIGGETT & Ml'ERS TOBACCO Co,

·,

I.

MORE
PLEASURE
for mtlllons

PAUL WHITEMAN

GnonGn

GRAC!B

BURNS

ALLEN

Every Prlda:J Eoe11lnt
All c. ol s. StalifJIIS
BODIE DODLttY

Footbdll H;gbligh!B
Every Thur.Jda:; and Saturdtzy

52 LioJ/nt N, B. C. {1/ollon•

Peters Heads Geolog'lsts

John R. Peters was elected
president of the University GeoM
logical society at its meeting in the
Adminish·atiem bui1ding Tuesday
evening.
Other offic~rs elected were BarD(!Y Gardncrj vice-president, and
Lealie Murphy* secretnry-treasurer.

Enhance r

•

Garoffolo hkes Highest
In Compensation Tests

1ne.rs

I

200 Students on. Special
Train Boost Lobo Tearn

Mirage, yearbook of the University, haa donated $25.00 to the
Girls Pep Squad to help send the
group to the Lobo-Texds Mines
game Saturday.
The· $25.01t is the profit made
through advertising sales for the
Student Directory, J. B. Sachse,
business manager, aunounced.
. The Mirage staff had been
awarded th~ contract for the direc.tory by the publications bCJa,rd; and
the gift to the pep group was
made as a good-will gesture.

At a special meeting of the Committee on Elections Thursday aft~
ernoon, it was dc.cided the name
of Albert Simms, candidate for
president of the Sophomore class,
shou]d be included on the class callots.
Bob Easley, president of lndependent men and head of the Independent combine, was consulted
before the deeislon was made. Inasmuch as the Student constitu·
tion hnd not been strictly adhered t o m
· other matters , the
t ardY p et'''on'ng
of S1'mms was
l"I 1
11
d
a owe ·
Simms' opponent in the election
is Hayden Pitts.
.
f th
'tt
F urther nc t ton
o
e comm1 ee
resulted in the permission of Civil
Engineers to vote by proxy, The
t k'
fi ld t .
...,.ngmecrs arc a mg a e
np
to Conchas dam on Junior-Senior
d
Th
b 11 t
1 t"
e ~lcl lbon ayt. . the proxy al ofs
Wl
e cas m
c personne 0 fice on Wednesday under the supcrvt's>'on of Dean Bostwl'ck.
The elections committee was
· k • St eve
compose d of Dean B ostw1c
Reynolds, and B i 11i e Ruth
Springer.

, .

-sn"a Campus Dolla.rll-

Folk Dance ClaSS
Will Be. Organized
Folk-dance class in the College
of Fine Arts is bf;!ing organized
from member.s of last year's Mex~
ican danc~ng class, Meta. Sedillo
Brewster, 1nstructor of 'IJBt1ve arts
and cra.fts, announl!ed Thursday.
The group is to give public perfonnanc.es this semester ~ aid the
Coronado Cttarto Centenn!al nlovement.
Both New _MexJcan folk
dances and the nahve dances of
Old Mexico .will be studied, Mrs,
B rews t er SO! d •
Music and dances for the class
were gathered this summer by
Mrs.. Brewster, during a trip
through Old Mexico
A string orchestra headed by
Nato Hernandez; student,. will accompany the dance group on tours.
Students interested in joining the
orchestra are asked to see Mrs.
Brewster at studio eight in the
Fine arts building.
--------

lVl'd Rorfraya ls

T,T•
y
"T

f

Record Crowd·Expected to Witness Conference Tilt;
Wolfpaclt Out to Stop Hurlin' Ken Heineman
University of New Mexico Lobos, 36 st1·ong, left Friday for El Paso
wl1ere they will engage the Texas Min~s for their second Borde1· Con-ference game. .
~~Lobo Victory Special" compoaed of the University Band, Girls' Pep
Squadj -students, and fans, will precede the team onto the field before
the game.

Lobo Auctioneers
To Tryout Monday

Albert Simms' Name
Added to Soph
Election Ballots

Door"

-THE BRITISH are still akirm·
D1
ishing with the Arabs ••. the JapLOt 0
nuese nl'e closing in, scissor-like,
on Ynngsin
~ the Spnnislt war is
stlll raging ••• and the Albu- Vivid characterizations 'and deft Lilia to King Porivale. The pic·
qucrquc taxi companies want the comedy e:nhnnced the simple plot turc,· the work of Martin Shaeffer,
city to lower the tnrHl'.
of Ivory Door Theta Alpha Phi succeeded in IJOl'traying th~ prin-snvo <::ampun Dollnt'11,
'
cess as 1lcold 1 proud, beaut1ful."
play directed by Dr. Geol'gc St.
Settings, de~ig-ned by James
' Clnlr, which ra.n \Vednesdayj Russell of the dramatic art de~
Thursday and Friday of this Week pnl'tn\ent, developed the fairy talc
at Rodoy Halt.
·
atmosphere of the play, being
• h
Especin.lly efl'ectiva we1•e the notably good 1n t e second net.
roles of the wnnderlng actor, Modern eostuni.es, on the other
Results of New Mexico Unetn- played by Conch Roy Johnson • Old hnnd, conflicted with the fantasy
ploymertt Compensation tests show Boppo plnyed by Frank Rowei and unreality built up in the dialogue
Vincent Gal'offolo, Univ~l'sity nl· the chancellor, nctetl by Howard and setting.
umnu~; fhst in tho Stato it wna J~h'lc. Arthur Stnnton1 as Perivale, In view o:t the current world
reliably reported Friday.
gave a $tudiod nnd complete pel'· mood, ret>eatedly destroying tho
Ga1•offolo made highest sc.o:-o out fornumcc.
situntion, the scenes showlng how
of 1200 peoplo tuldng the tosts.
Comedy reached its height in the a legehcl enn bind a people toChnrlos 1\!eGinloy, graduate stu- scene with Count llollo, played by gather, malting them cl!ng' to it in
deut1 took l:loC!oll.d highest, it WM Melbourne Spector, in whi<!h he pra- the face of rational disproof. were
eaid.
sented a portrait of· the Prirteeas J)nrtioularly pointed.
j

Buery WeJJ~ssda:; Ht~enlng

Mr. Frank Hibben, ,JllUSeum cur..ator, announced today that the
A~t~ropo~ogy :r:ru.scum in t~c Ad~
mmistrabon huildm? was bemg re~rranged to mak~ Jt .mo~ appealmg to the non-scumbfic person as
well as to the student of nnthro·
pology
Pale~lithic material is . t.o be£
add~d to :he valuable exhibits o
Plams Indmn headwork, the South
American collection, and the South·
western coll;cti~n.
Most fascmabng to the layman
are the shrunlten human bend from
the deep jungles of eastern Ee~ndor and. the artfully made Indmn
ceremomnl dolls.
In keeping with the program of
devel~ping lay interest, guides are
no\~ m the museum 'for ~e c~nveUien~e of those who Wish mformatiOn about the displays.
-save Cnmpus Dollus-

DCJ,.fjl Comedy,

•

Mirage Donates $25, ~
To Girls Pep Squad

Will Start To.day

What's Going On

\
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Handicap in
6 All{
Position HorE)e Jockey
Subscriptions B.emat'lts
.odds
-,------------~--------------Rail-Alky-Marcy Me
None (leod)-Way out
Even
2-Snooty-BB Twins
None-Falling fast
2~1
8-0h Chi-One O'clark
;r.
5 to win-Slow .filly
10-7
4-Mud Pi-Sully Mully
10 to place-Slow sttu·ter
50-1
6-Mu. Too-A. Jones
12 to trail-May sci'atch
100-2
6-Freighters-Davie
16 to lose-No dope
88-22%
Bookies for above fillies! Alky1 Alpha Chi Omega; Snooty, Kappa Kdppa
Gamma; Oh Chi, Chi Omega; Mud Pi, Alpha Delta Pi; Mu -Too, Phi ;M:uj
}l,reighters, Phratercs.
_.;_::_:_.:__..:;,:_.:.:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~------Notice; All subscription chairmen must turn in all subscriptions to the Lobo office by 5 p.m., Friday, October 14, to apply

I NEW SONG HIT!

II.

VOL.

Po~:~t

h~s;:o-~~::=-+
"What Did You
Ii
Last Night?"

\

second :a:nc~. Santa Lobo Track. Oct,. 14. Phillies, 18-yr-olds.
Everitt Trophy Hnndicap.

on the results of this handicap.

THE LOBO SPECIAL

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Even'
2·1

8 to place-B&Ilyhooed
6-4
13 to win-Good shape
13-1
12 to show-No fodder
100-1
16 to place-Black horse
1000-1
I;randicap in
OAM
Subsc;l'iptions
Remarks , Od~e
Boold~s for above stallions: Sig SagJ Sigma Chi; Bu.rfly, Independent
Men; Kn Zig, Kappa Sigma; Piker~ Pi Kappa Al~ha; Kalfqlfa, Kappa
Alphaj Speps. Sigma Phi Epsilon. See these booldes for a l'aw deal.

Optomeh:ist
Announces the opening of his
offices.
223 W. Copper Ave. ,
Telephone 5251

j,

l>l'ECIAL LOBO FOR
<A

Roil-Slg Sog-Bioww Balcomb
2-Barfiy~Goofy G>•ilfe~ ·
3-Ka Zig-Kola Koch
4-'Pike,r--Pounds Sterling
5-Kalfolfa-Dopey Dean
6-Speps-Not 11P

BEING PRESENTED
\

'

' SHEET FOR SANTA LOBO
DOPE

Voice {rom the Rear '

(Continued from Poge 2)
of Rome might not have been able
to· achieve triumph after t1•iumph
along the J'Ond of ~mpit-e and deprive them, one by one 1 of their
independence,"
M'
Ne,•• Now both of tllese last sentences
·•
h lf d say
M .ms Mildl'ed Racldey~
ex1co gid who se1·ve as int,er.. con be cut ~!most in a an
F
.
d' 1 exactly the same thing, 'or ex~
preter ~Ol' th7 An~ertean ~e IC~ ample the last one can b~ rendet·cd
Bureau m Spnm, Will ~peak m ~cl- like this: "Ha<l the Mediterrunean
cnce 7ecture hall Ft·Jda~ evonmg states !ully appt•eciated the menace
a.t 8 0 clock, on ·the Spnmsh situa- of the Carthage vietot'Y and com~
tJon,
b'>ned aga•'nst Rome, they ml'ght
Miss Rackley~ forme):ly
of
Laf3
not "ave
been depr,·v· ed of their
t
..,.
1
Vegas and Taos, spen near Y 1\ independenc:e." Thus we cut a
r~a~ in :ctiv~ ?ervic~t:~hth~ss.nni 69-word .sentence to 25 words
lSl ron ,wornng~l
e e lea without the slightest change in
Dureau and obsel'Vmg the J,'esults meaning and nothing omitted.
-P- tl
· ·1 w~u· 0 n U1e pe OP Ie of It woul dn't be so bad but every
o.~,
le ClVJ
Spnin, She returne~l to the United thjrd ~3entence in the b~ok is like
States only two months ago,
this.~ So tltOUijands of students
In her Fl;iday appearance, Miss must spend tedious extra hours
Racldey will discuss her cxperi- just because the man with the in·
ences in Spain and will be pre- formation can't put it 0~ paper as
pared to answer questions on the he should.
Spanish situation.
Properly edited the number of
1\fiss Rackley's tallt, open to all pages i!t the book' could be cut by
students and townspeople, will be about; a third and it would say
sponsored on the- campus ,PY the exactly the same tiling. 'Students
local chapter of tltc American Stu- wouldn't have to pay so much for
dent Union.
the thing, and they could compass
-snve Campu 9 Dollarsthe :inatel'i~l in less tjme.
,
Or else, .how well the pages
saved could be used here and the1·e
•
throu,&"h th~ book to brenk the
monotony of dull facts! They could
--be used to present interesting charThe Spanish debating teams octer sketches, bits of desc1•iption,
were selected by Club Coronado amusing incidents, informative
at a meeting Friday in the Student sidelights!.-all of which contl'ibute
Union Building.
to ease and pleasure in reading.
The first consisted of Bennie Well, tt·Y wading through a text
Romero and ;Bert Sandoval, the tlook tedium like this after rending
second of M. B. Armijo and Tomas the light, hard-hitting style of a
Gonzales.
Lippm~n, a Stuart Chase, or a
Teams debated in Spanish on Thurman Arnold, Honestlyj the
the question1 "Resolved: That New comparison just about shatters our
Mexico Should Adopt a Direcb faith in higher education,
Primary.''
This topic probably
-save Campus Dollar.•~
will be the topic for debate with
Alpha Chi Omega will entertain
the Spanish debtors from State the Sigma Chi chapter at a des·
CollegeJ Las Crucest soon.
sert supper Thursday night
-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::;::;:::;:::;:::::::::::;::::::::::;::;:::::;
J
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iVory

Rushing is a transfer from Bncon'd Junior College. Jack is 6 feet
2 inches and weighs 200 pounds-tl1e. Lobos' biggest! He is sllow"ing a fine brand of football in his first year here, which puts him in
line fol' All-Conference honors.
_=::::..:::.::.c::....:.:.::=.:..:,::.:.:.c:::;;::.:::_
____:__~---~----

Student Directory
Ready Friday

Local Station
Carries Game

The Student Directory will be
ready fol' distribution Fridny,
J. B. Sachse, business manager of
.
.
the lrltrnge, announced th1s morn-

...For tlte benefit of Wolfpack followers the Lobo-Miner;; game will
be broadcast from Kt~d field at
El l'aso by radio stat1on KGG!\I
El
F d
d t"
'
mer •on ren, pro uc IOn managerJ announced, The. broadcast,
sponsored by a local ml company,
.
Wlll feature two veteran sports
announcers, Ed Janney and Ed
Lyon.

ing,
.
The name, address, classifica.
II
d t l h
hon, co ege~ an
e ep one num~
bcr of all students and faculty
members are listed in the dircc~
Th
ffi
h
b
tory. . c 0 cc P one nu~ ers
of all mstructors ar.e also gJ.Vei).
Other information mcludes Lobo
!ootbnll and basketball schedules
and facts about the 60th annivcrsary of the Mirage.
Free copies will be given to
students upon presentation of
activity tickets, either at the n!irage office or at the :Mirage studio
in the Student Union building.

I S d
Trave ing qua
Football traveling squad
leaving Friday night includes
these men:
Johnny Martel
G
Avery Monfort
QB
Robert DoBell
G
Finlay McGillivray
HB
Carl Seery
liB
Fred Renfro
HB
Steve Reynolds
E
Floyd Darr'\V
G
u
John Hinton
E
Ed Lamer
T
Al Simpson
G
Bud Greenbaum
E
Sant~Fritz
T
Jmnes Hubbcii
F
George \Vntts
HB
l'ete Sheyka
·T
Tom Hall
G
. Buddy Bassett
E
Woodrow NeSmith
C
Bill Owyer
HB
Tom Gibson
B
S. B. Skidmore
T
Dutch Niemants
F
Charles Tannehill
HB
Henry Robmtson
T
Bob Butler
E
Merrill Duncan
G
Ed Black
c
J. B. Wilson
E
Eugene Snook
G
Jack Rushing
It'
Jnck Haile
F
Monte Strong
Bni"'JCY Morrison

Meteorology Class
Visits Airport
The Notre Dame-Illinois clash
North Bend, Indiana, will be
Weather Station
broadcast
ROB through the

at

by
National Broadcasting company,
Chauncey Ennes, local station
manager said. This tilt is expected
to begin a't 11:45 and will probnbly be broadcast by Sports An~
nouncer Bill Stern.
Football results will fill the air
Saturday evening. KGGM presents a sports review program at
7 o'clock featuring the local staff.
Eddie Dooley, member of NBC's
sports staff, will present football
scores over KOB at 6:46 o'clock.
-save c-amvus Dallnra-

Abnormal Psych Class

Sees Cases in Las Vegas
Eighteen members o! Dr. G. M.
Peterson's abnormal psychology
class visited tlle New 1\fexieo
Asylum for the Insane at Las
Vegas, Wednesday to investigate
dominant abnormal cases.
Dr. A. B. Stewart, superintendent of the asylum, took over the
group to explain individual cases.
Several types. of n1ental abnormality were studied including schizophrenia, manic de_pressivesJ pares.is, and senile psychosis.
"The. visitors were especially im~
pressed by the eheorfulnass and
cleanliness everywhore about the
institution/' snid Dr, Peterson.

1\-[lJ.clcers Practice in Secrecy
Strict secrec.y precautions wei:e
taken by Coach niack Saxon in
drilling the Mines team last week
nnd no heavy scrimmages were
scheduled. Injuries suffered in
the Colorado Teachers game last
Friday may keep several regulars
such as Cotton, Salcido, and
Matheson on the bench tomorrow.

Lobos Perfecting Defense
Tough scrimmages held during
the first of the week on the Hilltop were replaced by easier drills
to prevent last-minute injuries.
Lobos have been schooled thor-'
oughly to squelch Mines plays.
Coach Jack McFarland, who recently scouted the Muclcers in ac!ion, hns been drilling the Lobo
team.
Attention has been especially
devoted to defense against the
aerial attack to be Jed by Ken
Heineman.
Heineman received
honorable mention last year on the
NEA All~American team.Preparation measures have also
been taken against an improved
Mines ground game. Last year
~h; Jiiners held tlle Lobos to a
~
e.
'"olfpnck
Has Game Edge
,,
Saturday's clash will be the
thirteenth encounter between tliese
two Conference teatns since 1919.
The Wolfpack has an edge of 9-2
Miss Shelton to Speak
in games played.
.
•
•
Lobos lost to the 1\-!mers m 1925
At Oklahoma Conventwn by a score of 19•2, and in 1936 to
the tune of 18-7.. A 6~6 tie re~
Miss \Vilma Loy Shelton, Uni- sulted in 1927•
varsity librarian, will attend the
--sa.vc campus nou~~.rsninth biennial meeting of the
Southwestern Library association Denver Quarterbaclt Club
at Oklahoma City, October 19 to ,Discusses Pioneer Edition
22.
Denver, Colo., Oct. 14.-Coaeh
Bill Saunders and his assistants,
c. w. Hubbard and Ellison !<:etchThe meteQrology class of the
physics department was taken
through the weather station of the
Department of Agriculture at the
TWA airport \l"cdnesday to study
weather recording instruments. Dr.
R. E. Holzer was in eharge of the
tour.
The c1ass was shown the various
barographs, wet and dry bulb
thermometers, thermographs, and
other instruments 'Used to tell
fa:rmers and airmen local weather
conditions.
A ba1loon flight, which indicates
the direction of the wind at various levels, interested the class particularly. This measurement is of
importance to airmen because it
enables them to choose their flying
levels for the best comfort of tiJe
passengers and gasoline economy to
the a'•rl•'ne.
The cla.ss also visited tile Civil
Aeronautics Authority office at the
airport.
·
-s~~.vc Catnxma: Dallars--

Bz'g Receplt'on Awat'ls Spect'al

Trat'n
Boosle"S in BorUtJer Ct'fy
1 j
1'

Hospitality will be the watch~
word of Tc>::ns School of Minas and
Arts as they entettnin visiting
Loboites in El Paso Saturday.
A llearty reeeption will nwait
tlte Lobo Special trnin when it at·
rivt'!s in the Bordel' City with 200
students, baud members, Pep
Squad gil'ls, and downtown b~ostars.
Among those meeting the train
will be tho 1\!ir.era band, cheerleaders, the db:eetor o1 student
activities, Sttldent body president,
and president of the Associated
\Vomen's StUdents,
The University pep squad will

C

B

Bob Buck, senior manager.
Kertneth Halcomb, jUnior

m~~~gc.t~nm. will lnake

Tryouts for auctioneers to
conduct campus dolln1· nuc~
tions will be held Monday afternoon~ Oct. 1'1, in the Lobo
1
office at 4 p. m.
The duties of the .auctioneer wi11 be to present the
merchandise which will ba
sold to the highest bidder,
using campus dollars as
tender.
Success of the plan is
n$sured by the larg(! numbers
of campus dollars already in
circulation among the students, acco1·ding to Bill Pickens, business manager. The
number printed to date has
reached 7,000 and 0,000 more
hnve been ordered.
The date of the auction has
been tentntively set for
Thursday, Oct. 27.

Victory Parade
A Lobo uon-to-victory" parade
will form in El Pfl.so Saturday
morning to march through the
downtown district,
..-Ticket sa1es in the border city
indicated a crowd of at least 6000
Will Se~ tho game-the biggest
crowd to witness a t·cgulnr season
contest in yet\l'S, An official catimate places the number of University rooters to be in attendance
at 250.
uFans are expecting to see one
of thta fastest conference games in
El Paso football histot·y/' Publicity :Manager Frank Junell of the
Mines said. 14 The Lobos have at..
tractbd more local interest in their
early f!eason top-heavy scores than
other Mines opponents/' he nddcd.
New Mexico alumni from all
parts of southern New MeXico and
Texas will bo attracted to the tilt.
Between-halves color will be abundant ns bands nnd pep squads
from both schools appear during
the intermission.

its

ltendquartel'S at the Hilton
Hotel in El Paso, Coach Ted
Shipkey .announced..
The travelin~t squads will
be so arranged ~that every
man on the roster will make
nt least one trip, Shipkey
said.

'

um, recently teed oif at the opening
session of ihe downtown quarterback's Blue. Monday with the lowbe eute.rt.ained a~ brc-a1cfnst by .the down on the 1938 Ptoueer :f'ootball
Gold DJggcrs, Mmes pep orgamzatim1. Plans lmva been ninde for a edition.
luncheon for New Mexico visitors
The coaches pointed out the play
who made previous reservations. and type of competition to be rrtef:
University Girls wHI hnve the use by Denver this year. Some aoo
of rooms in the girls' dormitory enthusiastic fans put in an appearwhile on the Mines campus, nnd
automobile service has been ar- ance to henr the 11dopeu and Went
ranged for the women students. away wilh tl10 one idea that tha
A dance for students from both Pioneers are not to be installed as
onmpuses will be l>eld in Holiday 1938 champions in September,
Han from nine until twelevc The Qunrtcrbac~t Club is starting
o'clock which will end the notivi- ,
.
ties of the host school. The epo· lis third season and has grown
cinl train departs: from El Paso from n group of 40 boosters to one
at 1:00 a. m., Sunday morning.
of 650.

.

.

,.

~
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News Sj<ltf: Richard .Ryan, Seott Anderson, Austin McFadden, Ray
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Hough, Maxine BateR, Cy Fairless, Phyllis Harvey, Maxi Pearce, Steve
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~~D/
Koch, Valjean Hudson~ Louise Starrett, Elmer Neish, Ruth Looney, __!::_:=~===~==!.....:~:::=~~=========~
John Fleming, Judy Sikes, Sue Pollock, Hugh Snelling, Bill Corrielius,
Gracia ]Jfocbo, Austin Roberts, Kathryn Cira", Lorette McClatchy, I. B. •-.nr..,...-.-... ~.......,.;,...,...,......,..."'111!"'-.nr..,...,,..,....,......,...,..,..,...,.,..,.,....,...,..,..,.
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Students, Faculty; .Air Your Opinions Here
Open Letter to the Student Council
._.,.........,.,• .....,.,.,................ ....., ........... .._..,• ..,....,..,....,• ....,.....,......_........ ...,...,._
Op Wednesday aud Thursday of next week, the
class The Mirage Photographer Explains
elections, the first elections of the year, will be held.
It is hoped the "pressure" electioneering that charac- To the Student Body:
terized elections of last year can be avoided this fall. The
If I may avail myself of the student opinion column, may
state
there has been a chauge in the personnel of the Mirage
I
surest defense against this undesirable practice that party
Studio, owing to a few complaints regarding the passing of
or combine machines have developed is a secret polling place.
f
proo s.
_
.
J,a~t year, students were handed ballots from the check
The methods used were not sanctioned by Mr. De Castro
room wmdow and were allowed to mark them at any place and the party l'esponsible was immediately removed upon

I nE

Unio~ th~y

:j

cn,..tr_ ,_ nl. nr
nc..

• • • •

graph persQnally, ~nd m a mann~r makmg them desirable
for purchase, but wishes to emphas1ze the fact that no student
is obligated in any way to coutract for photographs other
than those necessary for Mirage cuts, and will at no time
tolerate anyone in his employ using compulsory methods in
making sales.
Respectfully yours,
MIRAGE STUDIO (Signed) H. De Castro.

By Marcy Mac{ntush
By Reynolds Johnson
.,..................-"-.-.........-.-.-•••-.-.-.-•••-.--•.•.·.·.•.-.-•••-•••-•••-.-•••••-.-•••••-.•.·.- Question: What do you think o.f
For the next week or so you'll Marriage Fodder
the co~ed love .survey?
likely hear quite a bit o;f comment Conservatively, 76 pet cent of Dean Clauve: All very interest~
about the lpve SUl'Vey that ap- campus wom.en-while they might ing, a few quite surprisin~, but in
not bQ uhere to get married," par- general I think our girls show ve1·~
peared in the last edition of the ticuhwly-..-al·e·nevertheless keeping good judgment,
Lobo. ·From obscure corners will their eyes pacled and their hooka G1·acia .Mocho: I resent being
~orne homilies on "de4;l'en~y," and sha1·p.
And no more legitimate made a guinea pig.
perhaps a i'ew campus mental function could they have, After Did:; Arnoid: Rather unneces ..
giants will have. something to sa-y nl1 1 mal'l'iage Is at the bottom alw sat·y, (Ed note: )3oy does he get
most as fundamental to humankind around!)
.
abo. ut utrash," ·
• 1
ns eating or drinking. A pooling ,M:ary Scanlon: A very tt·u ti l+U
Our Two Cents Worth
of information and exchange of expression of opinions.
For our pat1r--from ~n-the-.si.de notes among gals is an impot·tant Stanton .Benjamin: A great help,
information gained while the sur~ thing, if only tol' educational pur- I'v~ never been able to fig·are these
vey was being conducted-we're poses, And lots of fellows like to women out by myself.
amazed at how much these little know what the girls want and Dan Smith: Pm too bashful to
freshman gals know. Whethe1• how they get it.
read such things,
you know it or not fellas this lov~ Time to Undiaper
Bob Easley: Rather surr•rising to
business is an ex~ct sci~nce .and Of course Opinions on the sub- renlize what young. womanhood is
it's plied with some diligenc~ and ject a~~ bound tl;l' vary. Still~ we coming to.
no little sel'iousness. Jealousy, for personally believe that decency Vjrginin •HnrJ.•is: It was . interw
example is a much-de$ired fncto1• proteste1·s ought to giv~ up theil· esting and fun to l'end.
in the l;ve game. So the strategic diapers and come to college. After Big Bill Johnson: It doesn't in~
thing for a girl to do is to string all, for most of us it1s been a long terest me because I'm scared of
two guys along at the same time, time sitice papa toolt: us on his .girls.
try to keep both furious and yet knee and started out with tho birds Buzz McFadden: I'm disilluavoid discouraging either suffi- and the bees.
'
sioned. I ·always thought givls
ciently to make him give up.
The whole trouble is that every- were a!l alike.
.
Arid the jealousy angle is only body who writes to the ~lothesline lrluxme Bates: Swel~: I WISh
one approach. Really, it's no won- likes to -se~ his ,~ame at the" bottom more boys would l'ead ~t so they
der the gu;rs sometimes get tangled of somethmg mtellectunl about would know how we hke to be
in all the technique.
Europe or dictators, and few of treated.
~~ew::tr!~;~~:en :u~~~;~ t!~tdrr~ lik~a~~·a' l{och: Greenbaum didn1t
0 Mores!
But you're stili going to hear columns, Consequently you sel- ProfesSOl' Keii: It was very
remarks about trash and decency. dom hear from advocates of the interesting, but I wonder ho\V
You might remember a Clothesline dirt column, gteat though their many girls answered truthfully.
letter a while back chiding us for number may be,
J. B. Sachse: It was mighty fine.
writing about 11stags" at dances Dirt and Love
It's things like that which lead
while 12 million unemployed walk So we speak for the inarticulate. people to Tead the paper. There
the stMets,
1\fany of us like a dh·t column. should be some kind of a student
Well, we appreciate the lettet·, ~[any of us like a love survey. And survey every other week. The
and we'll grant that the author the paper is printed for many of Lobo is ·• student paper; there·
"!nde_ a point, But after •_11 _it's a us.
.
. .
fore, stimulate stu~ent interest:
b1t d1fficuit to get ail 12 mllhon of There's nothing m the d1ct 10nary Woody
NeSm1th:
Professor
these fellows into the Lobo col- that says a dirt column must be Haught and I will use it for a psyumns. Besides, ~ job is only a hurtful or defamatory, any more chology study.
means to an end; a girl is an end than a love survey.
Dean Knode: Trash! Utter

8

Dear Editor:
What has become of tho "Voice from the Rear?" Has that small( 7)
number of dimWits on this campus, as on every other, who won't look at
an article longer than three pat"agraphs, and hates anyone who jars
their sluggish mental processes into something like action, pushed the
appeal to intemgence1 apparent in the articles, out of sight? We know
such persons exist here but it seems a· great pity that you should a11ow
them tQ influence your journalistic appreciative consideration. We, who
pride ourselves on being on the intellectual lnaJ'ority, want you to pin
this on your Clothesline and bring out a well-done wash promptly.
0
THE CL THESPINS, Lucile Buck, Edna Imhoff, Toni Stone,
Babs Mickey, Chem• Cartwrig:t, !lisa~eth Denise AJirej

tray both from a news and a fenture angle. Whether it's nice to
say so or not, love ;s our lending
e_xt~a-currieular activity and .the
subJect of love includes the subJect
of stags.

-

~~~
Thoughts

:·:
••. _.
•
they do about all the dictators ; n D a l l y
the world. And we'll bet our
bottom dollar that nothing in the
Lobo this year has been of greater Sondias
campus interest than the love They seem like kneeling camels
lost by a Wandering caravan in a
survey.
haze of eddying smoke from the
peace pipes of long-forgotten
chiefs.-J~ B.
·

L-------------------------------.-J--1
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Mines Sophomore Scooter

Chambers, Norma Worthan, Dabs
Mickey, Rheba Hoffman, Mal'gal·et Davidson, Laura McCollum,
Eleanol· Breakfield, Lucille Love,
EJise Vogel, Christine Beach,
Thelma Vaio, ~il1ian Carmichael,
Jean 'Vicl,man, Jean Pendelton,
Marilyn · Morrow, Mary Seigel,
Clara Noel, Lois Corder, Mary
Huber, Myrl Sawyer, Shila Wiley,
and Wilhelmena Meiendres. Drum
majors are: Vivian Yott, Mary
RettickJ nnd Ruth Bebber.
--------,
Kappa Alphas attending the
g~me at El Paso th~ week·e~
will be: James Harding, CloJs
Keyes, Ray Hough, Bob Dean,
Jac~ Sanders, Don McKay, and
Wilham Sharp.

(ats Battle
Santa'. Clara

Slow to t•eacll theh· stride this
faH, the Arizona Brignde has taken
defeat, 29-7, f1•om SoUthern Meth·
odist's Mustang; ~nd 7-6 from the
New 1\fexic.q 4ggies.
The Wildcats hopes this week
will rest on Bronko Smilanich, of

Chisholm, Minnesota. Wnlt Nielw
sen, 221 pound fullback, who has
carried the Arizona offense mer~
rily along so far this year, will
pl'Obably "be out of Snturday'5c
clash with an injured leg.

"To "be o£ no church is dangerous. Religion, of which
the rewards are distant, and which is animated only by faith
and hope, will glide by degrees out of the miud unless it be
invig-orated and reimpressed by external ordinances, by
.stated calls to worship, and the salutary< influence of example"
-samuel johnson.
.

You · can always be sure of making that

B o'clock class on time and also be on the rli;ht

side of the _professc;r.
For Safety, Comfort and Economy
RIDE A IIUS

Students Save'
.Campus Dollars

I

A ggte
•

.
.
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.

lobo Campus Dollar

· Students Save
Campus Dollars

Merchants Invite You In
The following merchants offer a variety of goods, and
want you to use their campus dollar service. All are
authorized by the Lobo to issue campus dollars for the
month of October, 1938.

Get Can~pus $
From "Doc" Kavanaugh

Don't forget to ASK them for campus dollars whenever
you buy anything costing over 25 ceutlj.

See our ad on this page

?f

CAMPUS $ ON EVERY
PURCHASE AT

Bachelor Laundry

Is THE
University Jeweler
318 W. Central

Get YOltl' Can~pus
Dollars at Fogg's

Santa Fe ""\Vateh Inspectors
314 W. Central

J. C. Penney
A National Institution

Get Campus
Dollars Here

GET CAl\IPUS $AT

FOGG

Franlt Mindlin Co.
Jewelers

The PIG STAND

511 E. Central

SHIRTS lOe
Specializing in
1\fen's Bundles,
, -CallBill 1\lagenheimer
~877-Carnpus Representative

We Have Grown With
The University
2106 E. Central
"Charlie" Ellis Prop.
and Owner

•

•

COLLEGE DRESSES
FROM THE YOUNG
POINT OF VIEW
522 W. Central

"WHERE THE
CO·ED SHOPS"

NATIONAL
Garment Co.
415 W. Contra!

Ph. 617

FINE SHOEa FOR
College Men and Women
at

PARIS
SHOE STORE
307 y{. Central

New Mexico1s 1\lost

Exclusive Shoe Store

RIDLON'S.
417 West Central

Campus$

Campus$

GET
AT

LffiERTY
CAFE

309 W. Central

ALWAYS OPEN

CAMPUS CLOTHES

105 W. Central

Campus Dollars

CAMPUS~

ICAliiPUS KT.IPPERY
Only Barber Shop
on Campus•'Saltyu tusk
Student Union Bldg.

EAST SIDE
CLEANERS
CASH & CARRY .
20 Per Cent Olf
1800 E. Central

Lobo Campus $

SPITZ MESSER'S

Excelsior Laundry

CLOTHES YOU ARE
PROUD TO WEAR
103 W. Central

•

Campus$

•

Special This Week on
HANDBALLS and
Gloves

Get Campus$
with them

University Bookstore
Student Union Bldg.

VARSITY SHOP

COEDS.·.

Gives Campus $

Get Campus $ on All
Beauty Work Done at

llome of Wavy Haircuts
and New Hair Styles

Henry N. Davis
Manager

MODERN BEAUTY
SERVICE
1802 E. Central.
Ph. 795
Florence tcFlossie·u Doone

Girls Tennis Schedule
Third round must be fini:3hed Monday, Oc.t. 17, at
5 p.m.
Fourth round play must be
completed Wednesday, Oct.
19, at 5 p.m.
Fifth round and finals
must be finished Saturday,
Oet. 22 at 5 p. m.
Girls are requested to
complete their scheduled
matches as soon as possible,
Miss Soila Sanchez announced. Games not played
by the deadline :n·e autol}l&tically forfeited, she said.

of his statement Mr. Horton ha$ Once more, we are forced to
submitted the following, which we refer you to your worn-out dieduly &<!credit to him):
tiona1·y and· you will find 11 misBy 'Vnllace llorton
sionary" is the title glven to a
It is alleged the Aggie "Round- religious pe1·son wl1o carries the
up" has a columnis"t who is so ir- truth to the poor hcatl1en so nat·
rational that he has been known urally if a missionary should be
to ac.tually praise their football sighted in the vicinity of Las Cruw
team, and to mention their ability ces it would be a good idea to lo~k
in the same column with the your gates so 1te could not gain
mighty Lobos.
access to your Aggies and tell ~o~..-v.-v..-..,...-..,.-..,.-,...-......-....,
...,..
.....,..••,........,••..,.•"'.-"'.-"'."'••lo'a•w.•'ol•"""•--.•-""""'"
Mra Hildwein, we of the. north them the truth about their chances '
realize you men who are forced to of going to heaven. Theil' parlive farther south have developed ticulnr "heaven" being the imposBy Buzz l'ticFadden
a pop-off whiCh works similar to sible defeat of the Lobes.
..,................,.••••••••,................-...............
Ia steam safety valve and 'vhen you Now1 dropping further down Ruslling
become overloaded wlth the ignom- your column we find, "And Mr.
weighing 200 and
iny of your position in the sports Horton if the .Las Cruces date line Jack Rushing,
standing a• 211, is the biggest mnn
world you cnn let loose with a his~ is authentic (MT. Horton in a re- on the Lobo squad. This is Jacks'
sing and popping .of this valve, and cent story concei-ni~g the- Ag~ies first season on the Hillto and he
cause such a m1snomer .as. your used sucJ~ a date hne concermng has already proven his atility by
"column" to be born. It 1s mdeed a story thspatched from Las Cru~ t k'ng ov
r 1 ta kl
•
· out- ees )I wou ld say t.ht
. a1
era eguar c epofortunate you have titled
t1us
~ you were m sition. Rushing attended Clinton
h
h
burst the "Press Box: Proselyter" somewlJat the pos1bon of a Jew H' h S h 1 . Okl h
for if you will refer to your much telling Hitler to go -to "hell.'J Now, 11gyed ~0 ~ 1 mfor
oma : e~t ~
thumbed dictionary you will find Dick you shouldn't drag Adolf in ~ a n.tt dcd ;
y~a
11 CI
this: 11Proselyte-one who h:ls to this unless you feel you should ehc ehn eh ldacdone unfilor t 0t ~ge
··
.
t s to wrcee
come over, or changed opm1on,
get a f ew German reg1men
t kl b' th J ownarssrmg
k h
as s 1Iown up
religious belief, sect, or the like hel1, the Aggies marc:h into Lobo acll e. 1 ~h · a~
t
th n Th t t"tl · th
t
"t
tl
.d.
E
we
m
e
ear
y
season
games
o ana e~.
a t e IS e on1Y err• ory o~ le grl lt~n.
ven played by the Lobos 3.nd is head··
smart; thmg about your soKcallcd then you Will not find 1t so easy . f
fc
t'
10gb or "t~ a 11 -cton ,renche' se1ec IOnt
column and must have been sug- to ' 1Czech" the Lobos. In conelu-if
· mnn who s1on
· 1ct me say J.tfr.
• H'iI dwem
· f£111 b , ed conf mues
:f tl;- :Jlo p ny IS presen
gcsted by some Agg1e
00 r. -•
knowing your frailty, took compas- can live up to your nam·e "The tan
sion upon you and gave you a way ProselytCI'" nt the conclusion of 1\facGillivray
out When you became too juntbled the Lobo-Aggie game,
Another of New Mexico's outw
standing backs is Finlc.y MaeGii~
livray, of Santa Fe. 1\fac is 20
years old, stands 6' 811 and weighs
170, He makes up for his size by
being a triple threat back. Finley
played three years of high school
. Completely eclipsing theil.' field ing over the finish line by one football at Santa Fe, later attend·
in their respective rac.es, Sig Sag length with Oh Chi close in. Kappa ing New Mexico Mi!itary Institute
and Alky took top honors for the Knppn Gamma's filly, Snooty, with at Roswell where he played a
Second ..consecutive time in the the BB Twihs Up1 got the benefit plenty fair game of bnll :for two
Santa Lobo Handicap l'ace, Friday, of third p1ace only bec11use no other years, holding down the quarter
October 14.
horses were entered in the handi- back position. This is Mnc.GilliSig Sag, Blow Balcomb Up for c.np. However, an upset in next vray's :first season. with the Lobos
Sigma Chi fraternity, bottkies, got week's re3ults was expected ~s the and ntu<:!h may be expected of I1im.
off to a good start and led Piker Itappas promise to take the shin Be has played some good iootbal1
, in the first three contests this fall ..
and l{a Zig by six lengths, aU !our St)ints off Snooty,
iurlongs. Piker, Pounds Stet•ling Linewup and handicaps of eac.h
up, booked by Pi Kappa Alpha, horse wi11 appeat• in \VednesdayJs S•took
barely nosed out l{a Zig, by a edition of the Lobo. All racing
One of the most colol'f'ul of the
technical photo finish.
fahs are asked to watch fot· this
present
'Volfp!lck e1eV(Oh is none
Mary Macintosh, booked by scratch sheet as valuable informs11
Alpha Clli Omega, m1d holding tioh. regarding the 6 a, m. odds will other than Eugene Fn.ther Divine';
Snook.
Grandpappy
Snook is p1nyAlky_'s bridle, kept her colors fly- be ittcluded, according to Salty C.
.ing his second season as a regular
on the Hilltop. Gene is 25 years
Results of Second Santa Lobo Handicap
o1d, stands 5' 9" and weighs 183.
Run· Friday, October 14, 1938
HI! carne west from Eastwood High
Results·-o;;-f-;F;;-irs-;-t-;R;:a:-:ce--=--;:s;:a:-n:"ta:-i-Lo-';b;--o:-T;;;::rn:-c-;:k~.·-;;O;::c;-:lo-;:b.:.er::-;-17-l -;S;:ta:;I;;;Ii::on:::s~ School ln Syracuse, New York~
olds. Everitt Hnndicat,.
Snook played first string qua1~ter
Post Pos.-Horse
Jockey Tiines in
Rcmru·ks
Odds bnck at East\Vood for :!our years
No. Subs
and was selected all-conference
'Vin-Sig Sag
Blow Balcomb
7
Eas1 winmn·
even three out of the four seasons.
Place-l)iker
Pounds Sterling
1
6 lengths
lOMG Since thnt time Snook has been
){ola Koch
1
6 lengths
100-1 pla;,ing at the guard position and
Show·-Ka Zig
Scratched-Barfly, Spepst JCalfalfn. (To run nt El P.aso, Saturday.)
has improved to be a stellar linemnn,
Results of Second Race-Santa Lobo Traek, October 14-Fiiiics, 18-yr.Tenmirtg tip with Johnny Martel,
olds. Everitt Trophy llandicap.
Post Pos.-Horse
Jockey
Times in
Rctnarks
Odda this combination gives the Lobos
t\vo of the sera~piest gua>·ds In the
No. Subs.
Win-Aiky
Mal'<!Y Me
S
Three lengths
oven confet•enc~.
Pinee~h Chi I
One O'Clnrk
2
Orte length
10-7
Show--~Snooty
BB Twins
1
Slow sUn·t '
2-1
Sigma Chi's taking the specib.l
Scratc1wd-Mud Pi, Mu Too n11d Freighters, (Forfeited entry :fee.)
trnin to El Pnstl tbis Friday m•a:
•
,
.
Martin Schaffer, Pop Evnns,
All pomts accumulated l1l each weekly handicap are Charles Currier J. l!. Sachse Bill
counted towards Jjnal plaeings for Everitt Trophies.
Colby, Gene Lu~k, nnd Joe Baker,

lobos on Parade

tw;

°

Blow Balcomb and Marcy Me Repeat
Win at Santa lobo Weekly Handicap

Ca?lbpus $ at

Campus$

to

•

sCfl•bes c Qffiffiefl t

nswere d by H orton

Pick the Winner

These

312 W. Central

177-- Phone- .. 177

Tempe, Ariz,, Oct. 14,......The two
Tcnchel'.s. of 're1l1pe lU1d Flngeta1f 1
sistet· schools of /U'i:OWlHt, wiH,
fo1•get their figun?;tlve ltinship
Saturday when the two footbn.ll
·teams chu;h on the Flng·stnff field.
Not only will the Bulldogs nnd
the Lulllberjncks be 1nntched
·against each other, but a 1najor
hypothetical battle between two
fo1·mer All~Americans will also
talco place. Conch Millm·d •tDixita."
Howell of Alabmua wiU be :mutching £ootbnll b1·ains · with Flagstnft'
Concb Gal'l'et Arb~lbide fronl USC, ·
Flngstafi' is favo1•ed to takC: this
tilt fmm the Tci)Ipc. squad, and
ndd it to the many other vict01•ies
the ·Arbelbide-coacl1ed ta~ms have
nnncxcd in the tmst few years. The
Axemen hava yet to win lt galne
this year, but they hnve a, strong,
heavy lineup that may over:power
the lighter Tel'l'ier team,
Tempe is Cl'i.!dlted with two
losse_s and one win this fall; the
first win in 13 _starts. They dei'ea"ted California Poly Mustangs
He 13 ..0 last Staurdny, and have lost
to UNM 21-0, and San Jose State
_ Spartans 18~7.
Flagstaff has lost to Brigham
Young 19.. 0, p.nd Ft. Hays 20·19 .
They tied Nevada Univc1·sity 12.12.

Santa Clara's eleven features a
shift which
forces the team's opponents to
stay in a aingle-line defense, The
Broncos have stood as the Pacific
Coast's number one team for the
past five years. They have been
t·ated among the nation's leaders
for the past two years, undefeatGilbe1't. Salcido-all-around back team.· Passes, 1·uns; blocks.
ed in 18 put of 19 starts. . They
.
clima':ed the pas~ !wo seasons by from last yeaT1s Muckers' Frosh is a fast and hard l1itte1',
.Russel] Cotton, IS a hard charg-~ Wide-awake defensive man who defeatmg tlle Loms•ana State Col- ··ing blocker, Graduated from last will see plenty of action Saturday. lege eleven in the Sugar Bowl clasyear's freshman squad, He is n
sie last New Year's Day at New
---------'----------------~------I Orleans.
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
-------------lA
them: (Ail favored the Lobos).
w L Pet.
1
J. D. Sachse, 6-0; Chas. TanneNew Mexico U.
1 0 1000
hill, 20-18; Bill Dwyer, 82-12;•
(Sports Editor's note: Recently~ Iin you1· l'avings, So now Richard
New Mexico Aggies 1 0 1000
How did you pick the outcome Gilbert Ross, S6w7; Tom Gibson, Wallace Horton of ou1· staff wrote we will take your stntcment:
Flagstaff
0 0 000 of Saturday's Lobo-Mines game? 24-7; Maxine Bates, 30-12; Bob a feature concerning the Aggies. "In the first :vlace (referring to
Texas Tech
0 0 000 Students predictions range from DoBell, 18-13; S. E., Skidmore~ The story was an analysis of a a pamgraph. from a l'ecent Lobo)
Texas Mines
0 0 000 a 0-0 tie to a 102-0 victory for the 24-13• Lucille Lattaner 24-18· Las Cruces press release. In the the Aggles have yet to practice
Tempe
0 1 000 Wolfpack.
Thed~ Clarke, 18-6; Archie 'West~ last issue of the Aggie 1'Roundw behind locked gatef>, but if it ~had
Arizona University
0 1 000
Here's how some fans picked fall, 102-0; Von Haugwitz, 0-0.
Up" sports Editor Dick Hildwein been known that low brow misw
"Silver~Fox-Trot"

Bring Your Cleaning Problems

6 Tokens for 51c

Dogs Meet Jacks;
Conference Tilt
Sister Schools Forget
R.elationship and
Become Rivals

Striving- for their ft1•st victo1•y of
the season A1·izona 'Vildcats move
to Phoe11ix Saturday night where
they Jlleet the stt•ong Snnta Clara.
University, B1·oncos.

"The FLORSHEIA[ STORE"

it

Flings 'Em Far

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-a~-fu~to-p---~·-~li
•
said about farmers. As a result would have been a good idea."

GIVEN BROS.

Two letters :from those stone entrance posts to the
In this way, electioneering would be confined to the halls
Woodshole1 Cape Cod, tell in an Frost's; but one by one they were
of the building. We believe the students will vote according
interesting manner their story of obliged to Jet go, as the water got
the 100-mile-an-hour storm.
higher. The two cou.st guardsmen
to th~ir own di,ctates if they are allowed to vote in private.
Woodsho1e is 8 little town, were. drowned; the other young
shaped like a miniature peninsula, man in some way got hold of a
Your Mirage Pictures
between 'Buzzards Bay and Vine· small boat tfiat came by and was
At this writing only 250 of the 1400 students enrolled 1'n
yard soun d. Th e town bouses t h e wa 5 hed near one of the piers• Voice of the Wind
M •
B' 1 · 1 Lab t
and so was sav d My s 0 n was
thE!' University have had their pictures taken for the M'rage.
anne
to oglea
ora ory
.
.
e '
.
I heard a wind blow out of a
(MBL in the letter) and other sci· ~arned out mtv the bay m a roarw canyon over rocky ledges older
"
h•
entifie organi 2 ations for the study mg cataract; but thr_ough the than Jife cradling in its arms dust
T 18 is a lamentable fact, for in order to have a good year
book, one truly representative of the University of New
of marine life. It has also a small gmce
God was earned by the from er~mbled ruins of centuries
Dea;,:~~~~ it was this way: The Voiee was hoarsened by a slight eoid resort colony and the whole town Clowes boat, wher~ he mana!'ed ago, and chanting a song of onMexico, every student should have his picture taken.
The Mirau~, as does any year book, serves as an invalu-- and almost reduced to a whisper. Last week's omissions were the fault does not consist of more than four to grab the moormg and chmb born cities.-J. D. S.
or five thousand people. The aboard, and managed to drop one
able record of nine months' activity, of whiCh you have been ot' the author, and we assure you that the editor's intentions toward us new,spapers have given much space or two anchors. It was then about
part and parcel. :You paid the first installment on the year are of the best,
.
.
to the great storm, but the Lobo 6 o'eloek, and he spent the night in Loneliness
book when you enrolled, and will pay the balance when you
But the show will go on. And thnnx for the support~.R. Jo.
feels that the excerpt,. quoted here the cabin until early in the morn. Sharp _zhythm of leather heels,
enroll the second semester. The book will meau much more
are of interest to people far re. ing when the "Keipe" captain who ciaekmg down a cement sidemoved from the squalls and tides had seen him climb aboard, and walkJ under a lonely Jampost;
Dear Mr. Shubert:
0
~ you if you are included in class and group pictures. It is
Mter reading your letter to the Clothesline in the last issue of the of an ocean.
the stonn having lifted, got a bOat Nostalgic echo of a whistling train,
only goo.d .busi~ess policy, ther~ore, to increase the value of Lobo, I would like to olfer you a bit or friendly advice.
From one comes the following: over to him an~ too~ him off, and head~d for fa_r-otf l~ug}'ter;
your or1g1nal Jnvestmentj an Jnvestment that you cannot
Be1ore criticizing adoleseents; why not wait until you have passed ~~• .•. it was very weird last Wed- wanned and drted htm aboard the Intermittent ~all of rnidrught trafconstitutionalJy avoid.
through tlte stage yourself?
nesday afternoon. The water got "Ke1pe.'' Of course my wife was fic;on a dlStan~ boulevard; and
'r
.
.
.
"
.
Radicalism corne.s from inte1ligertce, and I am afraid the adolescent up practically to the door of the pretty frantic, but at 5 o'clock in VO!c:s, murmuring to the music:
he llhrage thiS •year fWlll
t
h'1g her. F'1vep.m.my the morning, standing on th e ed ge of tmkling glasses in the room
th acknowledge
U ·
't the
M fiftieth anmd is too occupied with more trivial matters to think i'n other than a phono- b ouse, buno
versa~ 0 f th e f oun d mg o
e mvers1 y.
any new an graphic patte~ of his .eiders,
wife and Jbe rest of (the family) of th~ Yacht Club, .which fortun- n:"'t door,
beautiful color plates have been selected for the 1938-39 · Remembenng a tnck that you pulled at a recent football game, and moved over to the MBL and· spent ately was not matenally damaged, While a melancholy boy sits on
edition. New pictures, with a light background, are neces... considerin~ my own opinio~ of r~dicals_. I think that it would be ex- the night there.
So~, spying her, waved to her, the edge of his bed in a secondsary to eonform to the new color schemes Only two weeks tremel)' WISe of you to walt unbi you ha.vc passed through puberty
"My >on had a very narrow es- whleh was the first she knew that rete hotel • ' • and thinks of
II . t
t b
't h
before attacking the adolescents.
'
cape He had gone up the road he bad been saved "
home.
. b f
remmn e ore a p1c ures mus
e sent o t e engravers.
The instability of mind that comes with these stag'cs of life pla1'n!y to · d th F t h
h
·
H
tak
t th
I'
·
t
war
e ros
ouse w erej And here are random notes from
ave yours.
en a
•e ~ar 1est P~Ss1ble momen :
. marks you as unfit to crjticize others in any. :res~ect, Tegardless of the Dr. l'rfeigs 'Molly' had come ashore the other letter: "••. one of the L-!fe is a brief flickering candle
The Mtrage Studw lS eonvemently located m the patiO excerp~s you mas: have read from Marx, Chl'lsl, Freud, or Plato._
with a couple of coast guardsmen store buildings on Water street that Death blows out to replace
of the Student Union Building.
Without mahce,
John Prestel.
to see if he could help save the caved into Eel Pond and Wlll! with a steady eternal flame.-E. c.
boat in some way. As the water washed out to sea•... No boat Contrast
Where is the fire·esca.pe in Hodgin? Nineteen of the twenty per· began to pile up they finalJy felt houses are left..• Dr. KnowJton's Strange how contagious a smile
Vote for the Music Amendment
sons asked this question Thursday didn't know and didn't believe that that they would have to retreat, house left the foundatioll and is is; how isolating a frown is.An amendment for the addition of fifty cents to the ac- there is one. But there is-or i~ there?
.
. and started back onl:>-; to find them- now over on Dr. Garrey's parking J, E.
t" •t~ f
t
.
.
.
.
Through ·two locked doors m the Ehghsh department and out a selves marooned opposite tiie enw Jot .• , five men lost their lives , .•
lVI les ee 0 prOVIde good- musical entertamment Wlil be window is a dilapidated ladder about a foot wide ending hi a ten foot trance to the Frost plaee. The to sum it all up, it was a hurricane Battle Song
drop. This serves as the fire-;scape in Hodgin,
can also be reached wind, ov•r 100 miles an hour, was and a tidal wave combined."
Let ring tho strident, blood-lust
Voted upon in the electious next Wednesday and Thursday.
It is hoped that this amendment will be passed.
b.Y going across the roof-if you know how to get to the roof, let alone from the south, but the great inftnx
strain,
Th U. · - · h
b
d •
.,
find it in a general panic,
of water was from Buzzarda Bay Flowers
The blaring, futile song of war;
Remember the Fourth Ward fire? Hodgin is a similarly eonstrueted to the ~otmd. It got higher and
Kisses are the forget-me-nob 0£ youth compelled to die in vain:
e mverslty as een grace Wlth ~he c~ncerts of the
AlbUqUel'qu~ SJ?llphony orchestra and Umvers1ty band,. but building, but' will we he· as 1ortunate aa to have our fire at night? ,higher, and three of them, with of love. They bloom everywhere, To die, and rot, and be no~ more,
these orgamzahons cannot be expected to devote all of their Hodgin is completely wood, with the exception of the outer walls. another boy, hung on tb one of and each lasts an eternity.-J, ·F,
-J, w.
time to entertaining the students and hence the infrequency The crooked, all-woodert stairways offer a natural entry for smoke, gas, F::;::;::;::;;:.:;:.:;:.:;::::;::::;::;::;::;::;::;;:.:;:;:;:::;::::;:::;::::::;:::;:.:;:.:;:.:;::::;:::;:;:::;::;::;:::;;:.:;:.::::;:::;:::::;::;::;::;::;::;;:.:;:.:::::;
of good musical programs is an unwelcome white space on and fi~e. lf the fire does~'t get you, the smoke w!II. The stairway to
the social calendar. •
~he th1rd floor 1;< barely .w1de en?ugh f~r two.
•
: The floors m Hodgm are oiled twice a weekj Whether or not the
. .
By rmsmg the fee fifty cents,. such arhsts as Kullman, oil used is inflammable, remains to be seen-the truly objective mind
Steuckgold, Hofman, Heifetz, some of the great symphonies would rus)l over with a box of matches and find out.
when they are on tour, and perhaps even the Russian Ballet,
YOURS FOR FIRE PREVENTION WEEK.
might be obtained with a very slight charge of admission to
the student.
'
Fifty cents per semester could bring to our campus great
STUDENTS
names in tnu&ic. It is a price every student can afford.
Ride a Bus for 8 Il8c
VOTE li'OR Tll:E MUSIC AMENDMENT !-PMW.
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Strive for First Victory
Of the Season

Friday, 43 girls of the Pep
·~quad a~e aboard the 1'Lobo Vic ..
tot·y Spec.iul" -en route to El Paso,
The Squad will participate in the
11 Lobo Parade" thl'ough downtown
El Paso Satul'day morning, The
girls will also pedorm between..
halves of the Lo~o-Mines game,
Mrs, Sqt•a Letton, director, said.
Gh;Js making the trip · ·include
Betty Garvin, Mary Helen Grahl,
Mary Wallenhorst1 Marjorie Smith,
Norma Howard, Toni Stone, Jane
Manning, Lucille Duck, Maxi~
Buntin~, Juanita WnltQn1 Julia "
Gutierrez, Ann Smith, Eda .An·
de1·son, Marian Smith, Lo1la Tatun,
Katherine'%. Penix, Ca~·olyn Frobieter, Betty Jo Dillon, Betty Walk- er, Florinnna Tignor, Carroll Hoiland, . Maud
Sieglitz, Mattie

Night's Gift
Night unwraps with quivering
fingers
From the filmy, swishing j'oJds
Of tissue paper cloUds,
Pale and fragi1e1 frosty clear,
An autumn moon.
Her gift to man.-G. H.

\VORDS:

15, 1988.

Squad Makes Initial
Appearance in El Paso
Parade Satm'day

Words and Music
By Woolworth

'

Pepsters Ride
Special Train

Questions and
Answers

~ictators w~re recei~r.o~th~
fi~st compla1t'nt. t fin"ISh ea~h and eveiy. ~h ot o- ofin c:"::"::!·ing
the love survey, we f~!,n~i:,a;., .:;:o~tu~e::,:~t:~de~!:;; tira•• s·h.l._.
e as ro gua~an ees o
the Lobo have ~ eampllil por- thinking about some little gal as

in the Student
chose. ?ombine
everywhere, suggestiug, recommendmg, and even markmg
ballots for students who were not willful enough to make a
ho'c
1 0f the'
c
e
lr own.
For a polling place this year, may we suggest the Student Lounge. The voters could be admitted to the lounge
tlu·ough the south door, their names could be properly
checked, ballots taken, aud vote cast with absolute freedom
from conlbine representative coercion. To prevent loitering
in the polling room or confusion at the entrance, the students
could exit through the west door into the ball room.
i'

·camp.......
"

. Saturday, Oct. 15, 1938

.-....-....-..-..-..------·-"!·-·"'·!··-·--~-------------·-----·-·-·---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-------·-·-····

Campqs Camera

Publication of the As•ocl~ted Students of the University of New Mexico,
Publis~ied twice weekly from September to May, inclusive, exce.pt during e~~ptinatiop und holiday periods,
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McKnight, Erwin Earlene Swauger to Marry
Marry Wednesday Thomas Dunn in Santa Fe

-snvo Cnmpuo Dolin..-

Kappa Sigma Formally
Pledges Nineteen Men
Delta Zeta chapter of Kappa
Sigma announces tl1e fr;mnal
pledgmg of the foUowmg men:
Donald Jones, Paul :Morgan,
John B. West, VIctor Wagner,
Reagan I<itkley, Edgal' McCart-ney, Leon Thygcsen, George Hemmwny, Bud l3assett, B11l Berry,
l{ugh Snellmg, Harcy Arble,
Steve Koch, Vince Dogren, Mon1s
Deifendorf, Norbert Halama, Cy
Fairless, James Dych, and B1ll
Blalccy.
The ceremony was hold m the
Chapter house.
-save Campus Dollars-

1

·-.•

Social Highlights

The weddmg of Mlss Vugmut
McJCmght to Robert EJ.'Win of Ro.s~
well took IJlace lD Albuquerque
Wcdue:sday motmng nt th~ Fll&t
PresQytarla.n Chmch
The hllde Wn!:i l.ltbred m a gown
o' sltcer moua$ehnc de so1e dch~
"~tely ()utbned vnth fine embrmd~
;ry Het flowers were a bouquet
of ~htta lQScs, ~m:demas, and val ..
lc:y ltlhes. HBl: brief veil 1vap :fns
t ene"·' WI tl1 orrmge bl ossom 8.
Mia Gllbett F. liendux, J:t:,
stsbn· of the l1t:ide, and Mr. Hen ..
dux attended tl!e couple
l\{rs
HendriX. wore a brocade gown of
pmk nnd honey colored Slllt. and
ca'J,'rJed a bouquet {)f tahsman
rosc:::ii and blue d(,dphmmm
Mts, .Ef:rwm grnduntc<l from the
Untvers1ty several yenJ;s ago Fo] ..
lowJDg 110, grodunt1on she taught
m the Albuquerque pubhc schools,
and for• awhtle, m the English department of tl1e Umve1 s1ty. She
IS a member of Kappa Kappa Gammn soronty.
Mr. Erwul graduated :from the
New MexiCo M1htnty Inslitote and
tlto Umvetis~y of New Mexico. lie
later studwd at Harvard Busmess
Scl10ol. He is a membe1• of Delta
1{
E I f t
t
appa i PSI on rn arm :Y•
After the newlyweds teturn from
their honeymoon tltey w11l be at
home m Roswen where Mr Erwm
IS employed

'I

St~turday,

NEW :MEXICO 'LOBO,

Page Four

Kappas Celebrate
Founders' Day
l{appa Kappa Gamma celebrated
the 68th nnmversnry of the found~
mg of the sorority at a banquet
at the Alvarado, Thursday, October 13. nlrs. Merle Sisk, founder
of the local chapter, was toastmistress.
Entertainment. durmg dinner ineluded a vocal solo by .Ann Lucns,
piano solo by Maxine Kastler, the
traditional stunt by the pledges,
and :impromptu talks by various
members of tho orgamzatmn
Alumnae 'vere m charge of the
dinner; activesJ pledges, nnd al~
umnae members were present. Dec.~
orations were in the Hallowe'en
motif.
-save Cnmpw Dollars-

....,..•••••-.,.-,.-.-,..,..,.••-.-l't...,-..........-..-.-.,.••.,.-,.-....-,..,....-.-•••••-,.•~•.·······l!'t•••·············· leap. Day for th~ pin hang1ng.

Independents Plan
Hallowe'en Dance

:Mtss E:nrlQne Swauger will
marl'y Thomas Dunn, J'r,, m S~nta
Fe Octobel;' 28, m t1le presence Qf
guQats fiom all parts of the stn,te,
Both arc former sttulont.s of the
Unwerstty
Mrs David Law~on, the fo;t.'mer
Jeannette Buclmer, wlll attend tho
b:nde, and Robert Smith, formedy
of the cngmecnng college, Will be
best man to the groom.
MlSs Swauger" t)w daughter of
Mr, and M:u; Merle H Lwmgston
of Espanola, She has }>een teachmg m Santa Fe.
M1 Dunn graduated from the
Umvms1ty, after attendmg the
Umvel'sity of D~nve1 for one year
PlBVJou.sly .nnd sm:vmg as student !""------------~
body :rn:es1dcnt here durmg the
1937 summer sess10n
Newman Club
The couple w1ll malte then· home
Meets Wednesday
m Clov1a, where I\oir. Dunn 1s am~
ployod as WPA supervisor for
Newman Club, Cathohc
Cuny county
student orgamzatiDn, will
-S11ve Campus Dollarsmeet Wednesday, Oct. 19, at
7 30 p m m the lounge of
lll
the Student Umon bmldmg
All Cathohc students are
mvtted to attend the meet~
mg-. Dan Sm1th, P"eSldcnt
The Assoctnted Women Student's
of the Olgamzatlon, w.lll be
In charge.
meatmg of the .semester w1ll be
held Thursday, October 20, at 4
p. m, m Rodey Hall. The meet.
mg wJll be m the form of an as
sembly Wtth a guest speaimr.
All women students of the UniVCISlty should be present at the
meetmgJ and attendance of freshw
.Affihation w1th the National
men women IS requued.
Poetry Society was discontmued
The AWS council wdl meet at a meetmg of the local Poetry
Wednesday at 5 o'clock to make club held Wednesday afternoon. In
the final auangements.
the future the club will be a local
-save Cnmpua Dollnrs--.
orgamzatlon only,
Instead of paying dues to the
Forestry, Language
natiOnal orgamzatJOn, the Poetry
club plans to make a collecbon of
Are Lecture Subjects
the work done by members and
Vocational lectures ln the :fresh .. publish a booklet m the sprmg.
man orientation course (PhdosoThe next mcctmg 1s to r· on
phy 1} have been scheduled as 'Vednesday, October 19, when offi.follows:
cers Will be elected
Tuesday; October 18, at 4 p. m.
-Bnva Campus Dollarsm Hodgm 1, Mr. Llew J. Putsch
of the Forest Serv1ce will speak on
"Forestry."
Thursday, October 20, at 4 p. m.
in Hodgin 11 Dr. F, 1\1 Kerchevlllc
will speak on u,n.rodern Languages."
Daurn Jenn Davidson, Junior
AH students arc welcome to attend any of the vocational lec- student at the University, tore the
tures m which they are interested. hgaments m her fooD Monday cvenmg when she stumbled on the
-save Campus Dollarscurbmg m front of the Student
Seven UNM Professors Umon Butldmg.

l

Rodey Thursday

Poetry Club Withdraws
From National Society

Perilous Curb Causes
Phrateres Prexy Injury

Garbage by t110 10ross for Bill "InSmall )i'ry" OolbY who hns·
• • • •
tened to "'port the lnCJdent to one
By Elmo W•l'JII
who had edged him out of t]w
~-,.-.,.,..,.._...,.••-.-.-.-•••-..-.-.-.......,.••-,...,.••-.-,.•••,.••-.-.-•••-•••-.-•••••...,.,•.•-••_......•.·.•J't competltloTJ. earher 1n the year,
Onts alld Kappas: <from the
e>s
Jean Van Dormeer tnl<:es Third fiddle soundmg olf to fiddle
Names of student~ who
;mad-bag)
temporary leave of ?.'od Duffin for number two
hp.ve not had theJr M1rage
An<\ to the clever human ( 1 sup~ forme:t; flAm~ BJll Johnson. Also
_p1ctures made will appear m
pose 1t was human) who got off out among 'em were J\:ip Kelso
Daffymtlonl! ~nq humoiesque
the Lobo, togethor w1th the
the mre blt of un-anh-Kappa phi- (Munds hke a spec1ea of sea weed} With thanks to the "Loyolan''
day on WhlCh thl)y should
losophy m last Saturday's Lobo, anQ. Kappa Pledge Blown who fre~
plan to have tl1eir p1ctures
Cats are always easy to domestl- quently see the town togethel.
Life. One darn thmg after an.. '
taken.
cate, lTI VIew of this~ we're pletty Sunday: 'rhc Sabbath saw even Qthe,.
Begmnmg WJth Wednesp~oud of our un~c~vihzntton. Catch mpre of the camllUSites al'ouncl and Love Two darn things after
day's ISsue, sectJons of the
that one in yout ;(alJgs, httle one'l the favorite places weJ::e :Sdhe each other.
cQmlJlete hst wlll be punted,
(Signed) Toots, from Hokona Mearns' Llnda VIsta, the cmemas,
m the hope that all portrmts
and the races at tl1e fall'. Stags
may be ma.de before tha
Muck
lined the rad at the races and are h College, The four years between
studio closes
And so this IS the weelt~e:nd thu.t too numerous to menttQn, but were lgh flChool and a OCO camp,
we go to El Paso and pay our an¥ conspicuous by their howhng over
nual social VISlt to Jumez H1ghly par1.. mutuel " losses,
We were nemembe:~; FreJJhmen; Vote th~
Record Concert Monday recommended
01e the T!Voh and mcked for our week's allowance m straight, combine ticket. It IS a
bb " 2 W h
f d
-----.,..
Lo Y ~-~o.
e ave on mem~ the fifth when Noo Mus1c only breach of prmc1ple to thmk ior •
The fi1st half of tlu~ record con~ orleS of last year's tr1p when the placed, makmg our on-the.. nos~ yourself.
cart on Monday, Oct.17, from seven Aggies nosed us out 1)~0. Of c=ourse t1cket very, very worthless Other
to mne m Stadium 248 w1ll constst there ar~ d1str!Cts m El Paso whu:h bangtp.1l fans seen clutchmg coun~
Dmne1 guest• Will you }.Jass the
of the followmg n\.nnbers
are ent~rtnmmg, but we p1efer terfoJls weie Tom Hall and Lucille nuts, professor?
Absent mmded P\:Qf; Yes, I sup~
Concerto Grasso, No 81 by Cm;.- Juarez by ntght A watnmg to the Humng, Btll Ashton and Betty
ellt, V1olm Concerto m D,~major, Frosh Do NOT VlSlt the Juarez Smith, Bill and Helen Curner, pose so, but I should flunk most of
(fhst movement) by Brahms, Ai~ pubhc mal'ket w1th a hangover Jack C1sco, Helan Connell, Johnny them
ternoon of q Faun and Sarabonde 1 We did last year and are gomg Martel, and Jack Rushing. ,Helen
The dtfference between an asy ..
by Debussy; Overture to "D1e back for om• stomachs, And you Connell decorated tl1e mane o>
MeJsteJ:smger," by Wagner
can see the c1ty Jail for thrrty Jessie Dean, nmth race wmner, lum and a urhvers1.ty: '\'au have to
The ~econd half of the program cents as a VISitor, whtch 15 eas_lly With a Ia1ge floml hotseshoe. 1mprove to get out of an asylum.
wlll be made up of request num- the most senr;nble way. We have Cmemattenders Shuddermg at the
bets Walter Kellet rs 1n charge already put m our order• for tamted Casbah of t1Alg1 er::~" were Ne1~ Famous last words: uThe Presi~
o£ tbe program
eggs to toss at Agg1e town James manta (what1 agam?) and DJXte dent of TNE could not be reached
-snvl! Campus Dollars-h
Toudlolosteh and tSld tHdort?n Will DeGraftenreid and Bob Thompson for a .statement &t thiS ttmo!'
Bob Easley to Head
nn e e npe oma o IVlSion
and Shtrley Chesney. Lmda VtstaMemmrs
•
mgwereBillElhsonandKatharme
Phi Alpha Theta
Th1s week we have kept 11. dmly L, Brown. and Sp1ke Thomas and
PIPES
B b E 1
t
d
and
herewith bare 1ts content~ Bdhe McCalley Pokey Hall and
LARGEST SELECTION
1
o
as. eAyl WI as e ec e presi~l Last Fnday mght after the game Off-the~Cob Ferguson also shared
IN THE STATE
dent of Phi p u1. Theta, nntiona
C II R
th
tamales
honorary history fraternity, at Its saw mm e unyan on
e arm
Giomi Bros.
meetmg 'Vednesday m the Ad of Fran Rousseau, C C alum, The DJrty m Spots
201 W. Central
Ph. 000
mm1stratton bmldmg
favonte tea garden saw Its usual
Congratulations to Gerard and
Other officers are Elmne Connor, number of hilltop patrons, With
VlCe-presldent; and M;ae Gilbert, MlSS Juhn Kclehe~ ably chaperonsecrcta1'Y-treas1irer. Dr Frank mg one group, Among the youngASK TO HEAR THIS
IT'S THE ••.
Reeve was selected as faculty ad~ uns were Gus Standlee and Jane
VISor
Hau, At th~ Liberty were Btll
NEW SONG HIT!
VARSITY SHOP
De~n GeOJ:ge P. Hammond de- "Gimtne the Ball" Dwyer and hts
"Won't You Change
livered a report on the Phi Alpha too .. seldom~seen wife, Carat At
ior
Theta Journal to be pubhshed thts the W AA. bade Dutch Nmmants
Partn~rs"
NEW E:AIR STYLES
fall at the Umversity Press
and Jane Harr1s we1e among those
FINE PERMANENTS
Imbahon of new members was mnkmg the sweater dance an ap~
and WAVY HAIRCUTS
d1scussed but no date was set,
proprmte name. Saturday, eve•
THE REIDLING
-save Campus DollarsTony ArmiJO lmgered at home sadw
HENRY N. DAVIS, Mgr,
MUSIC CO.
Student Senate .
eyed as the Portales yam, Mane
105 Harvard
Phone 2833
Neer, left hm1 bachelormg whilst
~06 W. Central
Ph. 987

(\/acu.u.m Cieanen ...

Mirage Pkture List
To Be Printed in Lobo 1

An nll~campus gmgham and
dom:m dance lB bemg planned :for
the week-~nd of I-Iallowjen by the
Indep~ndenc Men
Hayden Pitts, socml chm,rmnn of
the lnde_pendent Men, Wtll bi In
charge, ,a,nd hls commJttee wtl be
composed of JJm DeVaney, Henry
Worthmgton, Cecll Tolbert, Rob~
Berth ~ndlery, George Pcpp;m, a.nd
0 :.L'.IS.S e •
A commlttea of women ftom thq
Town Club will asslst Wlth the
plan.s ll: will consist of MarJOrie
8
Snuth, Patsy Wb.Jtlow, Judy Ikes,
Frances I(,han, Judy Oanoll,
W d Ell .,. I
Grayes , Ruth
an a
~s, .1.,1.e en
Wllhams, and Eda Anderson, socml chmrman.
Otbel' Independent Ol,'garnzuhons
desnmg: to help should see Ilnyde:p
Pltts

A, w. s. Meets

--;:=========:::::::::::;

Jiml~ly

I!

'

she accompanied P1KA alum

'There will be a special 1neetmg
of the Student Senate Tuesday at
5·00 p m , m the north meetmg
room of the Student Umon buJld..
mg, Gus Burton, acting president,
announced

VoL. :j'{LI

••

,,

Dr. Frank E. Green

Fifteen minutes
tlf sona anti barmany. Five tlmas
a week-Mondays
thru Frlllaya. • •

LUIITED TIME ONLY

Optometrist
Announces the opening of his
offices.
223 W. Copper Ave.
Telephone 5251

FERENZ FEDOR
Opposite Public L1brocy
Phone 4605

..

F~~··

K. 0. B. 11:55 A. M.

COCO-COLA
BOTTLING CO.
'

·~·~~·~~~~~·~··

•••

-

nerves a rest ••• and so is he

VALLIANT
Printing Co.
PRINTERS -

lI

! •
YOU
LIKE
IT

DINDERS

IT
LIKES
YOU

tnatter whtch of the common forms of
tenseness you feel, tty th1s experiment:
Ease up and enjoy a Clmel. Camels are
made from costlier tobaccos. Smokers find
that ' 1Lct up-light up a Camel'1 puts
more zest into hfc,. and that Camel's
COstlier tobaccos soothe their nerves.

with

GAS HEAT
•
Albuquerque Gas and
Electric Co·mpany
ARTitUR PRAGER,

ltice President and General Manager

I

"LET UP-LIGHT UP A CAMEL"
PUTS MORE JOY INTO LIVING
TERRELL JACOBS, lion trati1cr1 and
uTon;•" Conccllo, ctrcus acnahst (/eft),
bClth tcstafy to the value of 1jLct upltght up a Camd.u "Animals can sprmg
mto mstant awon-thcn relax/' Says
]aC!oba, uwc are at)tto kctour nerves all
~.:!-1:-"i.•'r wnh ourtensewayQfbvittgcan't let go, I find that Camels soothe
nw nerves "''Terrell's right/' Mtss Con...
cello says, ~'When my hcrves are tired,
a Camel helps them to rest}'
FRED L. McDANIBL, cowboy (rigkl),
says· "When I feel nervous llct uj1, and
light Op a sooth1ng C:tmct Camels are
m1td-I smoke ,em steadtly. They arc so
comfortmg, and never ttre my taste,"

Dr. SorreII Se Iected
As Tax DeIegate

out why they nre

tho LARGEST·
SllLL!NG
CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA

A matchlc" blend of finot, MORE llXPBN·
SIVE TOBACCOS- TurMsb a11d Domestl•

LET UP_ l16HTIIPA CAMEt.!
Smokers find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES

i\

I

l

J

Roun d to Discuss
PoiJ'sh ProblemS

oi:

w.orld R ecord fior Sl

se[by L b

MILLIONS FIND

There Is Always More Comfort

Indepen dents H0ld
PoiJ"tJ"cal Rally

Mirage Lists Students
For Picture Sitti11gs

\

DOG pictured above has.anervous
~ systemamazmglyJtmtlarto yours, With
thiS difluence• It 1s the nature of the dog to
rest when he needs rest. It is the nature of
mankmd to dr1ve on .•. untrl nerves jerk
and twitch. • .unttl you are cross and Irfltablc ... tired out wttilout knowmg ''· No

Came to University of New Mexico in 1923; Taught
English in Phillipine Islands for 19 Years

Followmg well·estnbhshcd summeJ;O ses~:non pra~ttce, the Extension
Dr Geo1 ge St Clan·, Dean of
Dr. George St. Clair
DlYISIOn lS contemplatmg addmg
the College of Fmc Arts, has tlnto tlle fall program a serJes of Sat~
nounced his retttcment from ac ..
utday excurslOns to pomts of es~
tiVe teaclnng, to become effectlVe
pemal mte.rest m the. state,
The Umverstty of New Mextco
"Car~sbad IS defimtcly gomg to
at the termmat1on of this ~chool
The first trtp IS bemg planned LibJ::ary has received a gtft of <me
have Its couise m contemporary
year
for th1s Saturday, October 22 Tho hundred forty volumes from Har...
world poht1cs on the au; extensron
'In add1t10U to the Fme .Atts
destmnhon IS FriJoles Canyon in vard Umvetsity Press, ac~ordmg
programs/' Dr. J. T. Reid, dnee~
Deanship, Dr, St Clmr 1s head of
no1thern New Mcx1co, where the to M1ss Wllma Shelton, l1b10nan
tor of extension, anid Monday,
tbc Enghah department, chnhman
excurstomsts wtll see the cltff~ The books mclude rontcrutl in
uwe have
been fottunate
of the Fubhcat10ns Board, and J.S
dwelhngs and pueblo rums m the the fields of h1story, b~ography,
enough,' to obtam the serv1ces of
nctmg head of the department of
Bandeher NatiOnal Monument and government, ~oc.Iology, economics,
Dr v. E !Cleven, of Santa Fe,
dramat1c aJ; t.
view the autumn gold of the aspen law, educatiOn, literature, sctence,
as specJal extensiOn mstructor for
Reasons given for the tebrmnent
trees m the high mountain conn.. phtlosophy, theology, and rehgton
Umted Independent candtdates the Catlsbad class," Ro1d added.
arc Ill health and a des1re to c.on'* "' "'
try Leavmg at e1ght o'clock Sat~
Among the titles are uThe Sense fm· clf\SB offiees wo1e mtroduced
W1de travel and study 1p Elutope
tmu(' research already begun on
The State Fan closed Sunday urday n1otmng ln pnvatc cars, ot Immortality" by :Plultp Cabot, to ovet 175 Independents at tbe arc a patt of Dr. Kelven~s quailthe works of poet Edwm Arlington
Plans for a b1gget and bcttet farr they Will cover about 225 mtlos, "Pubhc Opmton m War and Peace'' pep raUy l\fonday evelllng at the fications for the positiOt He has
Robmaon. D1•, St. Clmr Will connext year are ahendy bemg made, throttgh much sccmc countly, and by Al Lowell; "Miscellaneous Ad- Dming hali,
served for three yea1s on a com~
tmue the research to deteimine
If!
c return to campus m time for sup- dresses of Ehhu Root nnd J. B
Freshman candidates on the In- mittee of the League fa Nations,
whethet RobmEion showed any de~
THE HARRIMAN lottery scheme per Saturday night. Cost to pat~ Scott, 1' and "EducatiOn ar.d Int~;~;r.. dependent t1cltet are Albert Boeh~ st!ldymg the Balkan countr1es and
velopment m style from lns first
was k1lled by the Supreme Court tlcJpants w1l1 be $2 25 foi trans~ nat10nal RelatiOns" by D A. Pres~ mng, G1lbert 1\fJern, and WIIna Hunga1y m relatiOn to the rest of
work to his last, and he will also
w1tb the hope that the gambhng portatton, plus lunch, wh1ch each cott
Gllhsp)e, sophomores arc Haden Europe, He 1s a Rhodes scholar,
study the poet's d1ohon, style,
Pitts, Louise Starrett, and F1eda boldmg the degrees of B.C.L and
law would be strengthened acco1d- mdJVJdunl must furnish for lum...
1deasJ philosophy, l\lld use of
words.
mg to opimons wr1tten by Justices self.
Champwn} JUmors, Earl Love, Sue B L1t from Oxford Umvers1ty He
Outstandmg faculty member,
urt lEI not without regl.'et that I
Sadler, Brice, Bickley, and Ch1ef Anyone mtercsted m makmg
Hanson, and Eda Anderson; sen- 1s a graduate of the Canad1an un•this tnp .9hould phone the Extcn~
Jorn, Sidney Hertzmark, Bill Bur- vers 1ty, and holds an honorary who has announced be will :reth~ tender my res1gnatoin, for my
Justice Hudspeth,
years at the Umversity of New
sion DIVIsiOn or call at the office,
neLt, and Barbara Claik Laura L L B from hiS alma mater, where nt the close of the school year.
• • •
E. F. Goad, Umvers1ty pubhcity Room tS, Hodgm hall Res,erva~
Jean Dav1dson 1s Independent he later served on the faculty
Mexico lmve been happy ones,"
man says that the pubhc1ty we tiOns must be rnade by four 0 clock
Regular Umvcrstty classes m candidate for Council member
teachmg law and government.
Dr. St. Clail• satd. "I've never been
Vigilantes to Petition
put 'out concernmg our football Thursday.
cted1t and collections, fol' Albu- After bemg mtroduced by .Bob
D:r Kleven made his first trip to
bored w1th life, here or elsewheret
For "Spurs" Membership and
team "'stmks." WhJle the word Dnvers ?f automobiles mteteat~ querque busmcss men, begm to- Easley, pres1dent of Independent Carlsbad by mr Monday.
I wlll always look forward to
used is not very nice, 1t 1s wen ed m furmshmg transportatiOn at mght at 7 o'clock in Hodgm 22. Men,_ each candidate spolce briefly,
'fresh woods and postu4es new'/'
•
Work is gomg forward toward he concluded,
backed up by :further mforrnatton th e ra te 0 f 1c per person per mt Ie The course will be taught by Dr The lnstory
of the mdependent ormclus1on of women Sophomore Degan Teachin ... In 1901
Mr. Goad produces. It IS sho'm sh ould TegJst er WI th th c E xt eus ion Vernon Sorre11, and IS bcmg span~ gamzatlons on t he campus was
•
D
0 I
i d
VIgilantes m ('Spurs," a national
.b
.
d t I
tilat only ~300 are allotted the IVISIOdn •mdmte' ,. e y. dnly COldS sored by the local chapte" of the summa" ze by then· !espechvt>
women's Olganization Slmilar to
Dr. St. Clair's teaching career
b
Pubhclty offtce for the year-an m goo con I ton, preptn Icense Assocmtmn of National Credit pres1dcnts, mcludmg Mary Lomsc
the campus vjgJlantes group, 1t egan
amoun~ Whlcll could not posSlbly an d msure d' WIil •b e nccept c d as Men.
Walicnhmst, Lauro Jean Davidt the day he gtaduated fr9m
m 1 ti~nspot tatIon f or the ex~ The course will last 15 weeks -son, Sara ·Bacn, Mary Jo Starrett,
was reported at the Vigilantes' Whi man College m Walla Walla,
permtt of any comprehensive or o eta
meeting Monday. Petttton for the Washington. On that day he rc~
intelligent diSsemination of the cursions.
with an expected enrollment of
Bob Easley and Alfonso Mtrabal.
"S
" h
d
tm t
Th e Pres1dcnts' Assocmtion "f
purs c apterhood is now bemg cetvc
Thc PI ogram apened and closed
ne,vs. If all tht! news about our E xcursions t O su~I1 pom t s as or 30 local busmess men,
""
Ph 1• .an appom en from the
fine football team and other ath~ Acoma, Pueblo Bomto m Chaco Another course for business men w1th mus1c by a band composed of InstitutiOns of Higher Educatton drawn up by n committee beaded E 11Ippme government to teacbl
~ ng
"' n luncheon mectmg at Sara by Betty Burton.
tn tshd m
th Fdipmo1 schools. He
Iebcs IS to be spread around the C.nnyon, Gran QUivua, an d tlIer m finnnmal statement analysis is 1n depcn den t men. l\fus1cians were h•ld
nation $300 would hardly buy the s1tes of h1stor1c mterest are pas~ bemg taught by Professor Fred Newton Gpff, Bob Lmder, Jtm 1\fc~ Raynolds on Monday, The lunch~ Vigilantes are to have charge of re me
1s appo ntment £or 19
stamp; for the year's work!
s1ble if enough mterest develops. XIel. It IS sponsored by the !wee, Ceml Tolbctt, George Pep- eon was prepared and served by the freshmen women at the AWS years, tenchmg m rural schools
Longer t nps
•
assembly
October 20,
* * ,.
over an en t'tre AmcrJcau InstJtute of Banking1 pmJ D 1c k R 111, Gerald Hecn, Glen home econom 1'cs stud•nts.
"'
R d
h Thursday,
t
d at whe.re there were no books or other
Paso, J UllrCZ; bemg the fourth cln.ss. given at the Enghsh, nnd Ell10 Easley, They Mt.cr the luncheon the pres{.. tho cy •a11' I Att
was d announce
at
equ1pment, actmg
m
THE 'VAR SCAUE apparently wee k~en d1 t o El
!..
f
f
h '•nt•rmed"ate
d h ash Jlrmcipnl
h 1
d
dent s 1e...'t on a tr ip t o Ch aco can~
e rnee 1mg.
en .ance
"' s l
an E 1g I" sc
IS not completely over, since Presi- Car1sb a d Caverns, nn d possiblY the Umversity for bank employees
were 1ed b Y 11a den p Jtts.
d o res - later
h oo s,
f an
dent Roosevelt is bemg urged by Grand Canyon nrc also on the
•
The program also included songs yon, returmng to the campus on m!l'n women IS reqUlre ' and roll •
orvJ~g ?s i ng IS pro essor
Barney Baruch to push a spe(llB~ tentative schedule for the year.
by a quartet composed of Sue Han~ Tuesday.
Wlll be checked. Fresltmcn women m the Ph1bpp1~e Government Um~
I n enc h case, expenses Wl 11• b e
are asked to s1t with their big verstty
1\fandn.
tax for armaments.
r(s
son, Betty Ann Kangus, Audrey Presidents attending the lunch- Sisters.
Dr. St.atClair
.resigned tho Philip* "' *
kept to a mm1mum, and the desbna~
P1tt and Eleanor Ann Frost, a~d con and Chaco canyon tour were Attendance and cond ct
f pine service m 1920 to travel and
HOT WIRE ;from Princeton Um- tum and orgamzntJon of each tnp
l\Iextcan dances .by Loutse Bemts. H. 'V dames, Teachers College, freshmen women at assernb~es al:o study :for a year Jn Europe. He
VeTsity: I take Lobos two to one, determmcd m response to the in..
Informal dnncmg concluded the Silvet c1ty president of the as..
d
d
returned i
sbr d to
dt
t f those des r ng t g
•
'
was 1scusse •
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F'Jne A f rat tO Make
Block Printed Xmas Cards

Dames Initiate

~HE

Carlsbad Will Have
Extension Classes
In World Politics

26

FRESH UP WITH

The Umvers1ty of New Mexico
Dames wtll hold imttation in Ho~
kana hall, Monday afternoon at
3 o'clock.
Fonner members, wives of students and iacultyf women stu..
dents, and mothers who are away
from home are InVIted to attend.

l"b
R ,
J rary ece1ves
140 B00kS From
Harvard Press

UnJversJ•t y Is HOSt
T0 PresJ'd ents

He's giving his

,

so at once," Maynard Mueh,
Student Actmtlcs secretary,
announced today,
"Th1s is pos•!lvely the last
not1ce that w1ll be given concernmg these !tckets, and
students who do not have ac~
tlVItleS tickets Wlll not be
g1veil adtn1ssJon .sbps to the
next Student Body event/'
Meuh stated

Econ Department Starts
Courses for Business Men

DON'T LET YOUR NERvES GET TIRED, UPSET!.
IRISH SETIER-Native of Ireland. Believed to be a cross olEnghsh setter, spaniel
and pomter, Ongmally red and wh1te m
colonng Today's standards call for sohd
mahogany red or nch golden chestnut Es·
scnnally a gun dog Bold, hardy1 yet remarkably gentle nature.

h~~:i~:~;:~:::I!:e~~~:~t~£

Trips to Historic Places
First Saturday Excursion
To Visit Frijoles Canyon

Dr. George St. Clair Will Retire From
University Activities Next June

°

..

~·~

Activities Ticl>ets
Final Notice !

No. 12
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HMENT
Singin'Sam

ua and Freshman Brashear had to
carry on all the che~deadmg at the
Mmes game Saturday m the absence of A>mlJO. The burden of
handhng the cheering was put on
Brashes" because Cornehu~ was
suffetmg from hnyngitts , , The
Jm Paso Rotary Club supports the
1\fuckers band to the tlllU~ of $3500
• • Jt 1s wondeted 1f our local
boosters nre lenlly that mterested
m our team , , , The heat wave
l;lt El Paso gave spectators and
players ahke the full bmnmg
blazomng of 94" , , , Pep Squad
gnls drove Lobottes ftom the sta~
tmn to the hotels and all over the
town , • , for techmcal detalls of
the game 1tself read the spa1ts
page
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f;:;;~;;;;; Extension Service Plans
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PRE-CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL
SxlO
Painted
Portrait

SNOW SHOES
IN FLA,GS~A:FF

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

I

Will Meet Tuesday

NEW MEXICO LOBO

SUN HELMET~
IN ELPAii\0

+-··--··-··-·-·-··-..-··--·+

Listed in "Who's Who"
The names of seven Universtty
professors appear m the latest
tssue of Who's 'Who m Amertca.
They al'e Dean S. P. Nanninga,
educator; Dr. James F. Zimmer..
man, University president; Dr.
Edgar L. Itewctt, anthropologist;
Dr. John D, Clark, chemist; Dean
Lynn B, Mttchell, educator, Dr.
J. D. Dorroh, engineer; and Dr.
BenJamin F. Haught, psychologist.
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